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MEMORANDUM
To: Campus Planning Committee (CPC)
From: Christine Taylor Thompson, Planning Associate
University Planning
Subject: Record of the October 26, 2006 CPC Meeting
Attending: Carole Daly (Chair), Dietrich Belitz Patti Hachten, Stan Jones, Dennis Munroe,
Randall McGowan, Chris Ramey
Staff: Christine Thompson (University Planning)
1. Campus Planning Committee Orientation
Background:  Carole Daly, chair, provided a quick overview of the responsibilities
of the committee and the subcommittees as described in the mailing.
No new members were present, so staff did not show the campus planning slide
presentation.
Staff proposed that subcommittee membership stay the same due to very little
change in the overall committee membership. However, if a member has a
particular desire to change subcommittees this year she will be happy to
accommodate this request.  Once student representatives are appointed, they will
join the subcommittees.
Staff reviewed the CPC 2006-7 work plan as described in the handout.
Staff reviewed how campus planning documents relate to the Campus Plan as
described in the handout.
Discussion:  A member expressed concern that more projects are falling under the
category of privately controlled construction projects (identified as “C” projects in
the Campus Plan Construction Project Planning Process Flow Chart, p. 14).  If this
is an indication of how future projects will be handled, how will Campus Plan
policies be implemented?  Staff noted that the Campus Plan requires these projects
to go through an intentional step to determine what planning process will be
followed and which Campus Plan policies apply.  This step allows for greater
potential to follow the planning process and address Campus Plan policies when
compared to the prior plan, which did not require this step.  Ultimately, the
president is the decision maker for all projects.
A member added that the CPC is now a part of the senate structure.  The intent is
to provide more direct faculty involvement if a concern arises.  Staff indicated that
the University Senate president is notified about CPC meetings and a Senate
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representative sits on the CPC.
A member noted that the increase in private funding has increased a sense of
building ownership by individual departments.  As a result, general-pool
classrooms are diminishing.
Staff reminded committee members to send her an email if they wish to change
subcommittees.
Action:  No formal action was required.  The committee comments will be taken into
consideration as the project moves forward.
Please contact this office if you have questions.
cc.  Jeff Hurwit, Art History (University Senate)
Steve Nystrom, Eugene Planning
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[meeting handout]
Summary of Recent and Upcoming Major Construction Projects
University Planning Office
October 2006
Campus Planning Committee (CPC) review completed
Schematic Design Completed /Construction Underway (or about to begin):
Living-Learning Center (expected completion fall 2006)
University Health and Counseling Center (expected completion fall 2006)
Integrative Science Complex, Phase 1 - Lokey Laboratories ONAMI (expected
completion 2007)
Frohnmayer Music Building Additions & Alterations (expected completion 2008)
Miller Theater Expansion (expected completion spring 2008)
Likely to be reviewed by the CPC  2006-07
Authorized/Funded/Planning or Schematic Design Underway:
College of Education Additions & Alterations (anticipated completion date fall 2008):
This $48.1 million project will replace temporary facilities, some of which have been
in place for more than 30 years.  It will add about 100,000 gsf of new construction
and renovate about 17,000 gsf. The building project will allow the college to
consolidate programs and departments that are currently fragmented due to
insufficient space. The new, more sustainable facilities will include new classrooms,
clinical teaching space, an instructional design resource center, distance learning and
broadcast studios, and other specialized teaching space including math/science
teaching methods rooms.
Hayward Field Improvements (anticipated completion winter 2008):  This project will
enable the university to host the 2008 United States Olympic Track and Field Team
trials (June 27 - July 6, 2008) and will be completed in phases by winter 2008. It will
provide improved facilities and infrastructure needed to host the meet -- its
competitors, coaches and officials, the media covering the meet, and the spectators.
The Olympic trials will bring national attention and prestige to the university, the
state, and the region.
Heritage Landscape Plan (anticipated completion fall 2006): The University of Oregon
has received a $190,000 Getty Foundation Campus Heritage Grant to develop a
campus heritage landscape plan, which will consist of a comprehensive cultural
resource survey, planning guidelines for preserving open spaces, and preservation
plans for primary open spaces and building sites.  This project will complement
prior studies and a recent campus plan update
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Oregon State Museum of Anthropology (OSMA) Curation Facility: This project will
expand the curation facilities to provide secure and climate-controlled storage for
archaeological and natural history specimens from around the world.  The current
facilities are full and numerous collections are temporarily housed in sub-standard
buildings scattered around campus.
Transportation Plan Update:  This project will update the university’s 1976
Transportation Plan.  This was identified as a future work item when the Campus
Plan was update in 2005.
University Village Development Plan:  The project will study development options for the off-
campus ODOT and Romania Lands.
Authorized/Not Funded
Alumni Center Project:  This project will build a new freestanding building to
accommodate the Alumni, Development and Foundation offices.
Lillis Business Complex Phase 3 - Gilbert/Peterson renovation: This renovation
project will upgrade Gilbert and Peterson Halls.  It will provide safer, seismically
upgraded buildings with renovated classrooms for use in the general university
classroom pool. No exterior work is planned; therefore CPC review is not required.
Prioritized/Not Authorized/Not Funded
Condon Hall Addition and Alterations
Integrative Science Complex, Phase 2
Possible Future Projects
Identified as Possible Future Projects/Not Prioritized
AAA Expansion and Alterations
Allen Hall Addition/Energy Efficient Alterations
Computing Center Addition and Alterations
EMU Expansion and Alterations
Military Science Facility
PLC Expansion and Alterations
Psychology Facility
Science Library Expansion and Alterations
Student Recreation Center Expansion
Student Tennis Center Addition
